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Ask Jimmy Dick
Dear Jimmy Dick:
We always get to

see what you look like
in the newsletter, and
I’ve kept each and ev-
ery photo of you in
my scrapbook, but my
husband and I were
wondering what the
rest of the board mem-
bers look like? Can
you run a picture of
the rest of the won-
derful people you work with? - Big Fan

Dear Fanster: Even better! As an accom-
plished sketch artist, I’ve successfully captured
Rob and DeLynn’s likenesses in sketches in the
past, and I’m sure the board would be pleased if
I ran some updated sketches. This also gives me
an opportunity to introduce our two new Board
members, Brad Poulin and Cathy Procopio who
will be replacing Doug Sjolund and Jim Guenser
in their respective positions on the Board.

Doug served us well as a board member for
the past 3 years and leaves to devote some long
hours running his own business. Doug was a
pleasure to work with and put in quite a bit of his
time keeping the pool in fine working condition
and  offering his respected viewpoint on board
issues. Thank-you, Doug, for all the hard work.

Jim Guenser served for the last 5 years as
board secretary. We became very close friends
in that time and he has been a wonderful mentor
to me, helping me become the top-notch news
editor that I am today. Jim often was the sole
voice of reason at the Board meetings and his
astute sense of fairness and decency will be
greatly missed, especially by me.

Brad Poulin and his wife Sarah love the great
community we have here. They have lived in the
neighborhood for the past seven years and have
had four children in that time. Sarah grew up in
the area, attended Robert Frost, and now is a
teacher there. Brad has over 10 years of HR and
staffing experience, is employed as an HR man-
ager with Cingular Wireless, and is excited to
lend his experience and enthusiasm to helping
out with the Association.

Cathy Procopio and her husband Greg moved
into the neighborhood from New York six years
ago. After renting in Kingsgate for over three
years, they and their two children purchased a
home here. Cathy has worked for over 20 years
in the computer industry and is currently a
Project Manager for Nintendo of America. Cathy
would like to keep the spirit of the neighbor-
hood they encountered  when they first moved
in six years ago alive and hopes that serving on
the Board will help her to do that.

jimmydick - newsletter@kingsgate.org

Officers & Trustees

Thanks to all for the
wonderful attendance at
last years cleanup! I met
new people that have re-
cently moved into our
neighborhood, as well as
meeting some of the origi-
nal members of Kings-
gate 3&4 - yes, they still
come to help out and
show their pride in their
community. We had a lot
of small projects to accom-
plish last year, and we got
them all done. Remember, for participating
you also receive a coupon good for $10 off
of your next homeowners dues. That in ad-
dition to FREE PIZZA AND POP at
lunchtime - what more could one ask for?!!

Bring your shovels, rakes and
wheelbarrows. This year’s festivities will
include spreading of new gravel in the small
kids playground, spreading of new bark at
the large toy area, power washing of side-
walks, installing new gate posts at the main
park entrance, and the usual general clean
and trimming of the garden/gazebo areas.
Weather permitting, we will also try to get
the gazebo painted (again) as well as the
picnic tables. Additionally, if you have any
projects that you would like to see included
for the park portion of the cleanup day,
please contact Mark Reubish (823-3686 -
mreubish@teamrs.net) with your ideas and
suggestions. MARK REUBISH

Park and Pool Cleanup
April 30th   9:00 - 3:00

New Pool Manager John Mullenberg and
the Pool Committee will be spending the next
few weeks building a staff of quality life-
guards for this coming summer. John is very
excited and motivated about the upcoming
season and is looking for a few good men
and women who feel the same. If you are
interested, please contact John at 770-7801
or email him at jtmullenberg@hotmail.com.
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Happenings in the Neighborhood
In the Park

During the park cleanup we will be in-
stalling posts that will allow the gates to be
locked open. Ron and Mark are currently
making plans for how the park part of Park
and Pool cleanup can be run most efficiently.
Advanced will be starting the sprinkler sys-
tem soon and will repair all heads and lines.
Mark is researching outside contractors to
add the additional secure lighting and outlet
at the gazebo and repair the west entrance
lighting. The board discussed the situation
of a tree that fell during the recent wind-
storm and damaged a fence around the park.
The homeowner has cleared the debris.

The pressure washer roller has been re-
paired and we are looking into getting the
wand fixed. The lights on the basketball court
are still off and  incidents in the park seem to
be reduced. Other plans for 2005 include
striping the parking lot and adding handi-
capped spots, repairing the fence, barking
the play area, building a fence around the
dumpster and repairing the root-damaged
pathways.

Brian mentioned that some homeowners
around the park have told him that even
though they have tried to report incidents
to police, they do not always receive a po-
lice response so that they can file a report.
Toby mentioned that Carolyn Edmonds
would be the person to contact for com-
plaints on police response. Additional infor-
mation from Toby: Carolyn Edmonds is the
county council member for those who live
north of 140th. If you live south of 140th,
your county council member is Jane Hague.
Edmond’s phone number is 206-296-1001; for
Hague, it is 206-296-1011. Email addresses
are carolyn.edmonds@metrokc.gov and
jane.hague@metrokc.gov.

In the Pool
Rob and Brad reported that the pool sur-

vived the recent windstorm without any ma-
jor damage. John Mullenberg has been hired
as Pool Manager. John served on the Board
and Pool Committee from 1995-2003 and his
expertise will be greatly appreciated. The
Pool Committee will also hire a head guard
who will concentrate on scheduling and
managing the guards
while John concentrates
on operations. The com-
mittee hopes to  have a
full staff hired by Spring
Break. Rob let the board
know that the Pool Com-
mittee and  John will
make the hiring deci-
sions as a team. It was
mentioned that some
guards are hesitant to return because they
were not receiving enough hours last year.
Brad provided a matrix of where hours were
spent last season to help ensure the work
load is fairly balanced this year.

The pump has been replaced and the staff
will get with Doug Sjolund to understand
how the chemicals should be used. They are
also looking into the possibility of adding
another vending machine to the pool deck
for soda. The committee is researching
whether it is more cost effective to purchase
and stock our own vending machine or to
have a local distributor manage a vending
machine. Rob also stated that they are work-
ing on getting a new pool cover, which would
help solve a lot of maintenance issues.

The Pool Guys look forward to seeing
everyone at Park & Pool Cleanup Day. Lots
to do to ensure that we all have a fun, safe
and clean 2005 swim season.

Gerri Kirchner (reelected at the Annual
Meeting to another 3-year term) informed
the board that the $10,000 loan and interest
has been paid in full. Gerri then went over
the Budget and what has been spent to date;
all areas are on target. Some discussion came
up about utilities and what to do this year
with the possibility of a drought. The board
decided it would begin the year by continu-
ing to water the park lawn and would follow
any water restrictions  that are later imposed
by the county. Gerri mentioned that the boiler
needs to be inspected for insurance pur-
poses. Also, the swim team insurance infor-
mation will be available in a few weeks.

Treasury

Time constraints have led Steve Lind-
berg to opt not to head up the Neighbor-
hood Watch, so we need to look for another
volunteer. Rob proposed a well-received
idea to  have a Crime Prevention Presenta-
tion to help move the Community Watch
program along.

 Gerri reported an incident of a young
kid lighting fires in the King County park
near Robert Frost recently. The fire depart-
ment responded to the incident.

Toby reported on the progress of the
annexation. The bill the city has proposed
has passed the House, but it could get killed
in the Senate. The phone companies (both
wireless and land) are concerned that they
could lose business if subject to additional
utility taxes. Toby will keep us informed on
the progress.

Mark updated the board on the Speed
Control issue on NE 140th Street. County
boxes have been out for the past two
weeks. The next step is to have DOT com-
pile the statistics from the boxes and present
plans on what can be done at a future board
meeting. There’s a possibility it might be
completed for the next meeting, but not for
sure. One suggestion was to install a circle/
turnaround to help the situation.

Toby has put out feelers to different ven-
dors to research the best solution for web
cams in the park. He will follow up with the
vendors and report at the next meeting.

Toby reported that a petition with 2000
signatures was turned in against the Ca-
sino. Most of those 2000 signature were
from people in the immediate area. The Ca-
sino also turned in a petition with 2000 sig-
natures favoring the casino, although most
of those signatures were from people not
in the area and some even from Canada.
The liquor control board has put off mak-
ing a decision until March.

Some renovations to the island at the
entrance on 142nd Place have been started.
The curb has been removed so that the
pavement can go right up to the island.
Darin Green gave a presentation at the
Annual Meeting on ideas for upgrading
the entrance. He will present a cost analy-
sis for various ideas to the Board soon.

Toby presented the new system of fines
at the Annual Meeting. The plan was wel-
comed with an ovation from those present.
Check out our web site to review the by-
laws with the addition of the new “fines
system” (www.kingsgate.org).

Odds & Sods

RV? or not RV?
One of the most discussed issues at the

board meetings over the last several months
and an issue that led approximately 50
homeowners to come to the Annual
Homeowners’ meeting in February is the is-
sue of RV parking. The issue was hotly de-
bated at the Annual meeting and again at
the March Board meeting. Toby presented a
proposed bylaw amendment addressing the
Board voted 5-2 to get more input from the
community before making a final decision.
So this is your chance. Please, please fill out
the enclosed survey and mail it or drop it off
by April 23rd with your comments so we
can put this issue to rest. Thank-you.
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Reminder: The annual dues amount
for the 2005 year is $376 a year,
$94 a quarter. Your 2nd quarter
dues should have been paid by
April 1st. Call Gerri Kirchner
(823-1465) if you have any
questions about your dues.

The 2005 swim team
season is here!!! Regis-
tration for this year’s
team will be at the pool
house on Sunday, May
1st, from 1:00 - 4:00.
You will be signing your
children up for the team
and signing yourself up to help the
team. We are still looking for qualified
individuals to help with concessions.
Practice will begin on Monday, May 23,
and continue with evening practices
until school is out. We are looking for-
ward to seeing all of you returning

swimmers again
this swim season
and look forward to
meeting those new
swimmers, too!

Swim Team Time!!For you old-timers, here’s a few tidbits from the
Kingsgate Highlands Newsletters from 1980!! Pretty

interesting how a lot of the same issues keep repeating
themselves over and over and over through the years...

The meeting was called to order by President Terry Oxley at 8:00 PM.
Other attendees included Christine Ford, Margaret Hager, Pat Bakke, Al
Main, Mike Rizzo, Anne Koch, David Gallacher and Al Bennett. Problems
with the heavy chain and padlock at the park entrance have been solved
with the installation of an attractive swinging gate. Gate cost: $385. Police
had to be called to clear the park at 4a.m. due to drinking and disorderly
conduct. David will ask the police to send a lieutenant to our next meeting
to inform us of our rights in using police to enforce park rules and security.
We looked at the plans for remodeling the main entrance on N.E. 142nd,
mainly the design of the brick wall. The pool committee will explore the
options regarding the replacement or repair of the pump. A new 7 1/2
horsepower pump will cost under $900. Please remember it is against the
covenants to store your boats, campers and trailers in sight on your property.
They do not add to the beauty of our community. Please find an alternative
place for storage. Our Puget Power bill rose from $1122 in 1979 to $1909
in 1980. Total budget for 1979 was $34,700.

And stepping back even further - from 1976:
A motion was made by Don Blair and seconded by Glenn Brink to build
a sauna in the rear of the pool house. After much discussion, the motion
passed. It was also decided to have a crab feed on July 10. Glenn Brink

will be the chairman of this social event.
Brink? Social events? No!! Talk about things
repeating! And where the heck is that sauna?


